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ABSTRACT

The Gasbuggy experiment set out to answer a number of questions: To
what degree could a low-permeability, gas-bearing formation be stimulated?
What were the mechanisms responsible for stimulation of gas? What were the
problems of product contamination and potential ground shock damage? After
two years of postshot work, some of these questions are being answered; more
precisely, pressures, temperatures and concentrations of radioactive and non-
radioactive constituents of the gas are being established. However, analyzing
these quantities and their dependence on variables such as flow rates in terms
of a self-consistent model of all the detonation phenomena has been a difficult
and slow process. The validity of such a model must be tested by data from
other detonations with geologies, reservoir properties and, perhaps, explosive
yields different than those of Gasbuggy. The gas stimulation projects now
being planned must be capable of furnishing some of these data before they can
be called experiments in the fullest sense.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to examine some of the key results of two
years of postshot investigation at the Gasbuggy site and to reach some tenta-
tive conclusions about the meaning of these results. We will summarize in
rather concise form what we set out to find in Gasbuggy, what we did in fact
learn, what questions can be raised about what we have (and have not) learned,
and what the key issues are that we need to know and learn from future gas
stimulation experiments before the method of underground nuclear explosions can
be used in gas recovery applications. In addition, results from the various
technical areas of investigation - geophysical, reservoir test, gas analysis -
will be examined in order that tentative conclusions about the relative success
or failure of Gasbuggy may be reached.

The considerations and background which led to the design of the Gasbuggy
experiment have been reported in a number of places.[l 2 3 4 The basic
relationships governing phenomena of underground nuclear explosions have also
been reported numerous times.[5 6 Of more direct importance are some measure-
ments that were concerned with one of the basic quantities of relevance in gas

Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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stimulation, namely, the increase in permeability around a chimney produced by
an underground explosion.[7] This work consisted of in-situ permeability
measurements in the region outside the chimney produced by the Hardhat experi-
ment, a 5-kiloton explosion in granite. These measurements indicated an in-
crease of about 2 to 3 orders of magnitude above the preshot permeability in a
region 100 to 200 feet from the shot point. In addition, the absolute per-
meabilities found were between a tenth and one darcy as far as 200 feet rom
the shot point. Figure summarizes these measurements.

To anticipate some of the items later in this paper, no such dramatic
increase or large absolute permeabilities have been observed in the region
around Gasbuggy. To anticipate even further, understanding the quantitative
difference between the Hardhat and the Gasbuggy results is one of the questions
that needs to be answered for the future.

PRESHOT BASELINES

Descriptions of the Gasbuggy preshot program have been reported pre-
viously.[2, 22] They are not repeated here. A summary of some of the key
findings is given in Table I. Purposes of the preshot program with respect to
the over-all technical objectives of Gasbuggy were primarily:

1) To establish preshot baselines of quantities such as the number and
locations of fractures and gas entries, the permeability and porosity in the
water as well as gas-bearing formations, the lateral variability of the geology,
and the preshot ability to produce gas.

2) To use all available information to make realistic predictions of
the final cavity size, chimney height, and fracture extent. (A similar effort
was undertaken to predict the quantities of radioactive constituents in the
postshot gas.)

13) To utilize the results to prepare for and to design the most meaning-
ful postshot program possible.

POSTSHOT RESULTS

Postshot information from Gasbuggy has been derived primarily as the
result of activity in four areas: First, from the prompt measurements on
fracture formation, cavity collapse and ground motion;[8 9 second, from the
drilling and geophysical investigations in postshot holes;[10] third, from the
analysis of a number of gas withdrawal tests [11, 12]; and, fourth, from the
analysis from both chemical and radiochemical species of smples of gas with-
drawn troughout the postshot period.[13, 14] My purpose is to concentrate
on what I consider to be the main results which emphasize our state of know-
ledge as well as our state of ignorance about Gasbuggy.

I. YIELD

Gasbuggy employed a thermonuclear explosive whose nominal yield was
expected to be 26 kilotons. Recently, information from all postshot measure-
ments has been analyzed to refine this number; as a result, the en-ergy release
has now been determined to be 29 3 kilotons.

II. MECHANICAL EFFECTS

Most of the information on the postshot effects and their comparison with
preshot quantities has been by way of drill holes. In addition to the emplace-
ment hole GB-E, three holes were drilled preshot: GB-l and GB-2, for the
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In-situ permeability measurements in granite following the
Hardhat detonation. A number of drill holes were packed off,
pressurized with air, and permeabilities calculated from the
relation between pressure and volume of air flow.
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TABLE I

STUDY AREA DATA REFERENCES

Stratigraphy Tertiaries - 34641 2 3 22

Ojo Alamo Sandstone (Aquifer) 3464'-3637'

Kirtland Fruitland Shales Coals 3637'-3900'

Pictured Cliffs Sandstone (Reservoir 3900'-4186'

Lewis Shale - 4186'

Reservoir Gas in place:
Properties 9 3

5.8 x 0 ft /160 acres 2 3 

4.7 x 19 ft3/160 acres in sands with
<60% water saturation

Porosity:

11.8%, less than 60% liquid saturation

8% more than 60% liquid saturation

Gas Saturation:

42% average

Core permeability:

.14 md, less than 60% saturation

.02 md, more than 60% saturation

In-situ permeability:

.0 - 02 md.

Net producing interval:

153 ft.

Pressure:

1050 psia

Temperature:

550C

Location of Gas GB-1: about 50% between 4000' and 4030' and 3
Entries 50% between 3840' and 3900'

GB-2: most at about 3920'

Flow tests GB-1: 35 x 10 3 ft/day after a series of flow 3, 1
tests and pressbre build-ups

GB-2: 45-5.5 x 10 3 ft/day initial open flow

Production History Closest conventional well at 435' from GB-E 3, 11
in Gasbuggy Area produced 81 106 ft3 in 10 years. Total

production of all five wells closer than one
mile is 312 x 106 ft3 in - years
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TABLE I - Continued

STUDY AREA DATA REFERENCES

Hydrology Ojo Alamo permeability 1.05 md; static 22
water level 945 ft below ground surface

Elastic Pictured Cliffs Sandstone: 3

p = 24-2.5, VI = 10,000-13,000 ft/sec3

Vs = 7100-8100 ft/sec

Lewis Shale:

p = 26, VL = 12,000-14,000 ft/sec

Vs = 8000-9300 ft/sec

Fruitland Coal:

p = 17, V 8800 ft/sec,

Vs = 5500 ft/sec

NOTE: 3 19

P = density, gm/cm3, VL = compressional vel.

Vs = shear vel.

Gas Composition Methane 85, Ethane 74, Propene 40, Heavy

Hydrocarbons 24, C02 3 N2 6 (all in mole )
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purpose of deriving geologic and hydrologic information, reservoir properties,
and core samples; and GB-D, for purposes of measurement primarily of interest
to the subject of seismic wave generation. Postshot, the emplacement hole was
reentered (GB-ER); GB-2 was also reentered and sidetracked (GB-2RS). A con-
ventional well 29-4#10) which had been drilled in 1957 was also reentered,
and a new hole (GB-3) was recently completed. The location of these holes and
their relation to the Gasbuggy chimney are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

A. VOID VOLUME

One of the items of primary interest is the size of the final cavity
created by the explosion prior to its collapse in the chimney formation pro-
cess. The radius of this cavity depends on yield, material properties and
depth of burial. Initial cavity volume is, upon chimney formation, distributed
as intersticial volume within the chimney. As a first approximation, one can
assume that the radius of the cavity is equal to the chimney radius although
there are indications that sometimes the chimney may have a larger radius than
that of the cavity.[15] No direct measure exists of the radius of either the
Gasbuggy cavity or the chimney, in that there has been no measurement by a
slant or whipstock drill hole intersecting the lateral boundary of the chimney
or cavity. While such a measurement was included in the initial plans for the
Gasbuggy experiment, money limitations forced its elimination. The Gasbuggy
cavity size therefore has been calculated by determining the void volume
in the Gasbuggy chimney.

One method to measure this quantity uses data from gas withdrawal
tests where the ideal gas equation of state (together with a compressibility
factor of 94) is used to derive a volume commensurate with the observed drop
in pressure for a given amount of gas withdrawn. Methods which use the
totality of the flow data in a non-steady state calculation either yield a
void volume directly, or one can be derived. A method independent of draw-
down data uses the observed initial concentrations of a gaseous radioisotope
[13] such as krypton 85 and calculates a void volume based on the known amount
of total krypton deposited within the cavity by the detonation. This last
method may be more accurate than those based on flow measurements since the
latter must correct for gas flowing into the chimney from the surrounding
formation during the period of the test.

As shown in Table IIa, the uncorrected void volumes based on gas
withdrawal tests result in volumes of about three million cubic feet. If it
is assumed that the influx of formation gas into the chimney for any two adja-
cent tests is equal, the influx term can be eliminated from two simultaneous
equations and a void volume of 26 million ft results. One of the non-steady
state calculations gives 28 million ft3, while another one gives values
between 25 and 28 million ft3, depending on the values of the average chim-
ney temperature and gas compressibility chosen. The volume based on krypton
concentrations is somewhat lower, namely 235 million ft3. Table IIb shows
these corrected values.

The void volume measurements include not only the volume of the
initial cavity, but also the volume due to fractures in the rock immediately
surrounding and connected with the chimney as well as some fraction of the
porosity in the rock which has filled the chimney by collapsing from above
the cavity. By assuming that all the gas-filled porosity of the rock
(about 5%) residing within the chimney is in communication with the inter-
stitial void space, the cavity radii shown in Table Hc are obtained. Also
included in Table IIc is the value obtained from permanent displacement
measured at a distance of about 1500 feet from the detonation center 9.
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Locations of holes drilled for Gasbuggy, GB-1 and GB-2 were
drilled pre-shot, as was the conventional well No. -10 and the
emplacement hole GB-E. Post-shot, three of these were reentered
(GB-ER, GB-2R, and No. 10) and one new hole (GB-3) was drilled.
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Schematic cross-section through Gasbuggy. The scale of this
figure is approximate only. The results of pre-shot and post-
shot caliper logs, giving an indication of the fractured nature
of the formation, are shown.
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TABLE IIa

CALCULATED VOID VOLUMES - UNCORRECTED

HIGH-VOLUME FLOW TEST DATA AND VOID VOLUMES UNCORRECTED FOR INFLUX

BOTTOM HOLE PRESSURES UNCORRECTED
(PSI) AMOUNT OF GgS 3 VOID VOLUME

TEST DATES INITIAL FINAL TEMPOK PRODUCED, 10 ft 106ft3

12/7/68-12/10/68 '854 763 375 13.7 2.9

12/10/68-12/12/68 763 706 388 9.17 3.1

1/11/69-1/14/69 687 601 385 12.9 2.9

1/14/69-1/17/69 601 536 388 10.1 3.0

10/31/69-11/11/69 221 134 373 12.8 2.8

Z = 94 in all cases
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TABLE IIb

VOID VOLUME COMPARISONS

High-Flow Tests 12/68 - 169, Corrected for Influx 2.6 x 106 ft3

High-Flow Test 10/31/69 - 11/7/69, Corrected for Influx 2.3 x 10 6 ft3

Non-Steady State Calculations 2.5 - 28 x 10 6 ft3

Initial Kr-85 concentration 28 x 10-6 Ci/ft3) and 6 3

total Kr source 350 20 Ci) 2.35 + 14 X 10 ft

TABLE IIc

CAVITY RADIUS

From Dec. 1968 - Jan. 1969 flow tests, corrected for porosity 83 ft

From Nov. 1969 flow tests, corrected for porosity 82 ft

From krypton concentrations, corrected for porosity 80 2 ft

From permanent displacement measured 1500 ft from detonation
porosity 88 4 ft
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By assuming that the observed permanent displacements are caused solely by the
expanding cavity and neglecting any compaction of the material, a cavity radius
somewhat larger than that obtained by the other methods is calculated.

B. CHIMNEY HEIGHT

A chimney height of 333 feet above the original detonation level
was identified during the reentry of the Gasbuggy emplacement hole. A void
was encountered at a depth of 3907 feet below the surface. This void extended
to 3916 feet and carried both pressure and gaseous radioactivities. No drilling
below 3916 feet was possible. An earlier void encountered at a depth of 3856
feet, while probably connected to the chimney, did not show sufficient activity
or gas pressure to be identified as the chimney top.

C. FRACTURE RADIUS

The distance that fractures radiate from the shot point forma-
tion is an important quantity closely related to the chimney height. The
relationship of fracture distance to yield, material properties and depth of
burial is of major importance in future gas stimulation experiments and ulti-
mately, applications. Preshot predictions anticipated fracture extent to
about 400 feet in the Pictured Cliffs sandstone and to about 500 feet in the
shale. The prompt measurement of fracture propagation in GB-1 [8] established
that fractures are created concurrently with the outgoing shock wave which is
consistent with the predictive model. The postshot investigations in GB-2RS
and more recently in GB-3 show that fracture extent is consistent with the
predictions and establishes that fractures extend about as far below the shot
point as they do above the shot horizon [10].

The influence of geologic weaknesses and discontinuities on the
fracture extent appears to be stronger than was initially anticipated. This
seems to be true both relatively close to the shot point and at distances of
several hundred feet. Thus, both the caliper log and core from the GB-3 hole
shows extensive fracturing and weak hole conditions in the lower part of the
Pictured Cliffs sandstone as compared to the upper part. The two are separated
by a twenty-foot section of coal and shale, materials that are considerably
weaker than the sandstone on either side. Of equal interest and perhaps more
long range in importance, are the effects at relatively large distances. These
are summarized in Table III, indicating shifts and offsets along geologic bed-
ding plains or weaknesses at a considerably larger distance from the shot point
than would calculations based on a simple matrix failure model; offset and cas-
ing breaks have been observed as far as 760 feet away from the shot point. In
addition, permanent displacements of about one inch have been measured as far
away as 1500 feet. 9.

D. HYDROLOGIC EFFECTS

Water level measurements made in holes 29-4 0, GB-2R, and GB-3,
leave no doubt that water from the Ojo Alamo aquifer is flowing into the
Gasbuggy chimney. Figure 4 shows how the decrease of the static water level
in 29-4 #10 correlates with the high volume withdrawal tests. Figure com-
pares the water levels as they existed in September, 1969 as compared with
their preshot values. Together with this decrease in water level an increase
in the permeability of the Ojo Alamo aquifer may have occurred.

Preliminary interpretation of hydrologic tests in GB-3 indicate
permeabilities of about 4 millidarcy 16] compared with preshot values of
about I millidarcy. If this finding is borne out by a more complete analysis,
it is a surprising result.
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TABLE III

SUBSURFACE EFFECTS OBSERVED ALONG GEOLOGIC WEAKNESSES

DEPTH DISTANCE
HOLE NATURE OF OBSERVATION IN HOLE (ft) FROM EXPLOSION CENTER (ft)

GB-ER Casing break 3790 450

GB-1 Fracture cable broken 3780 480

GB-2RS Casing offset 3700 620

Gas entry 4600 460

29-4 #10 Casing offset 3612 760

GB-3 Fractured core 3662 615

Gas entry 4800 590
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This figure shows how the water level in well 29-4 #10 has
changed as a result of the gas flow withdrawals from the chimney.
Gas volume flow during the four drawdown tests was about 10, 23,
28, and 30 million cubic feet of gas respectively. Smaller rates
of gas flow were maintained through most of the interval shown
(see Figs. 6 and 7.
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At the present time, neither the path of water entry into the
chimney nor the amount that has flowed in has been determined. The most
likely path, in my opinion, appears to be through the port in the casing of
the emplacement hole where water problems were encountered preshot and water
entries during the GB-ER reentry were observed 251.

Waste water samples gathered in connection with the flow tests
have shown a steadily decreasing concentration of tritium indicating that a
dilution effect is taking place. Unfortunately, no quantitative estimate of
the water influx is possible from these numbers. It should be noted, however,
that the void volume measurements perfo med at the beginning of November, 1969
indicate that perhaps I x 105 to 3 x 10 ft3 of water are now in the Gasbuggy
chimney.

III. GAS FLOW AND RESERVOIR EVALUATION

As in the summary of the shock wave effects on the mechanical properties
of the reservoir, the changes in the gas flow and reservoir properties can best
be described in terms of several subcategories. One of these compares flow
rates and productivities with those observed in the preshot wells and with the
experience based on the conventional wells in the area. The gas flow data also
provides a mechanism for evaluating the changes in permeability brought about by
the detonation. In both of these areas, the unique character of the nuclearly
stimulated reservoir makes itself felt through the large well storage effect
that it exhibits.

A. FLOW TEST COMPARISONS

The gas flow tests on the ostshot Gasbuggy reservoir have been
analyzed by Atkinson, Ward and Lemon M]. Figures 6 and 7 in their report
summarize the flow rates, pressures and temperatures obtained during these
tests. Figure depicts the cumulative gas production as a function of time,
and also shows the total volumes of gas produced by the five conventional wells
nearest to Gasbuggy. Table IV compares some of these data with those from the
preshot wells and the conventional wells. Compared with the five nearest wells,
the Gasbuggy well either has or is expected to exceed the capability of the non-
nuclear stimulated wells by factors of to 12]. Somewhat different numbers
are obtained when all the wells in the area are included.

B. PERMEABILITY THICKNESS

Comparison of preshot and postshot production volumes is not
possible in areas where there is essentially no history of commercial produc-
tion and where the absolute rather than the relative numbers are of importance.
For the purpose of assessing the stimulation one might obtain in different
reservoirs, under different conditions, a comparison and study of the permea-
bilities postshot as compared to those observed preshot is of great importance.
The fracture-controlled nature of the preshot Gasbuggy reservoir Ell] and the
very low permeabilities have made it difficult to arrive at an initial per-
meability thickness. The preshot flow tests yield numbers between 17 and
3 millidarcy feet 3 The long-term flow test, commencing in March, 1969,
established a rate of about 170,000 ft3 per day and a bottom hole pressure
of 260 psi, permitting the application of the steady state, one dimensional
flow equation to determine permeability thickness. Using the associated stable
pressures in GB-3 and GB-2RS, this procedure can be applied to cylindrical
shells surrounding the chimney defined by the distances of these holes from
the chimney. This procedure gives a permeability thickness of 14 millidarcy
feet in a region between the chimney edge at 80 feet and the GB-3 hole at about
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TABLE IV

PRODUCTION GAS RECOVERY
DISTANCE TO Daily Est. in Ei. in 20 years

GB-ER Ave. (a) 20 yrs (b) (% of Gas
(ft) 103 ft3/day 106 f3 in 160 acres) (c)

GB-ER ---- 135(e) 900 19

29-4 #10 435 22 170 3.5

Average of
Five nearest <4500 18 112 2.5
Wells

Average of
all wells in <6800 61 342 7.2
field

Best in field 6800 159 900 19 (d)

Worst in field 4500 10.5 65 1.4

(a) Based on all production since well was drilled until 1966.

(b) Assuming production in 1966 can be maintained for remainder of the time.

(c) Assuming the same amount of gas in place as at the Gasbuggy site.

(d) Since this well is completed in a fracture system, this is probably not a
valid number.

(e) Calculated against 500 psi line pressure.
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200 feet, and 12 millidarcy feet between the GB-3 hole and the GB-2RS hole at
300 feet. If one assumes that the reservoir beyond 400 feet is essentially
undisturbed at the original formation pressure of 1050 psi, one obtains an
overall permeability thickness of about 4 millidarcy feet for the region between
this point and the chimney.

Sherwood 17] has matched the pressure buildup data between the time
of detonation and the first substantial gas withdrawal in June of 1968 with.
computer calculations based on a simplified reservoir model. This calculation'
yields a permeability thickness of about 9 millidarcy feet. When the calcula-
tion is extended to later times to include pressures through the long-term tests,'
the agreement between calculations and data, using 9 millidarcyrfeet,'becomes
progressively worse. The later portions are more closely in agreement with
calculations which assume a permeability thickness of between 3 and 4 millidarcy
feet. Such a shift is not inconsistent with the concept that most of the early
gas influx is through region of relatively high permeability, while, later, the
lower permeability regions are more important.

This conclusion was also reached by Rogers [18] who developed a non-
steady state calculation for combining various reservoir geometry and permea-
bility variations. For instance, a close-in region, where flow is spherical,
can be followed by one in which flow has cylindrical symmetry. Up to now, the
best agreement with observations is obtained from a cylindrical model consisting
of three shells each with a different permeability. Here too the calculations
agree reasonably well with early data but not with later data. Part of this
disagreement may be due to the assumption of a .05 millidarcy permeability
for radii greater than 250 ft. This permeability is clearly too high.-Table V
summarizes the permeability thicknesses determined by these various methods.

Despite the low permeabilities in the reservoir beyond the chimney
edge, most of the 275 million ft3 of gas that has been withdrawn from the
chimney and the adjacent region has been replaced by influx from the reservoir.
Of the 323 million ft3 of gas in place preshot within a 400-foot radius cylinder,
about 250 million ft3 were in place within that same region near the end of the
seven months long-term test in October, 1969. These values, separated into the
regions defined by the postshot holes, are listed in Table VI. They were ob-
tained by multiplying the amount of it area initially in place by the
ratio of the October, 1969 pressures to the preshot reservoir pressure ---
assuming a linear pressure dependence on radius between the chimney edge,
GB-3 and GB-2RS.

IV. GASEOUS RADIOACTIVITIES AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

The concentrations of the radioactive as well as of the chemical
constituents of the Gasbuggy chimney gas have been reported peri odically since
the start of postshot activities 13, 14, 19]. To date, about 89 samples have
been analyzed at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory alone, and more have n
analyzed by the El Paso Natural Gas Company and others.

As expected, krypton-85 and tritium (distributed between hydrogen and the
various hydrocarbons) are responsible for essentially all of the radioactivities
in the gas. The only other activities which have been observed in the gas are
xenon-133, argon-37, argon-39, and carbon-14. Xenon-133, with a 527 day half
life, was only detected in the early reentry operations. Argon-37, with a half-
life of 35 days, has also effectively decayed. Concentrations of the long-
lived isoto es argon-39 and carbon-14 in the early samples were about 3 x 10-3
and 3 X lo-� microcurlE�s per cubic foot respectively. About 350 20 curies of
krypton-85 and about 45 x o4 curies of tritium were initially de-posited in
the chimney as a result of the Gasbuggy explosion.
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TABLE V

PERMEABILITY THICKNESS
CALCULATION MODEL (Millidarcy-feet) ASSUMPTIONS, REFERENCES

rf

Radial flow steady-state 14 (80 < r < 210') kh = q iZT rs
analytic solution .705xlO- 6 (P 2_P2

f s

1.2 (21 O< r < 300'
q = 170 MCFD Z = 94

4 (80' < r < 400' � = 011 T = 616'R

P(80')= 260 P(21W)=430

P(300')=845 P(400')=1050

Non-steady state computer 22 (85' <r < 150') (a)
calculation in cylindri-

cal symmetry 15 (150'<r < 250') Reference 

7 ( > 250') (a)

Non-steady state computer 9 (for data to 11/4/68) Reference 17
calculations

3-4 (for later data) Reference 27

(a) These numbers are from a preliminary calculation which L. Rogers kindly
showed the author; the final report may cite somewhat different values.
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TABLE VI

GAS IN PLACE, OCTOBER 31, 1969

AMOUNT
REGION (Million cubic feet)

Chimney 31

Between 80' and 200' 23

Between 200' and 300' 65

Between 300' and 400' 130

TOTAL 249

Preshot to 400' 323

TOTAL GAS WITHDRAWN 275
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Concentrations in samples taken immediately after the chimney reentry
show concentrations of about 3 microcuries of krypton-85 per cubic foot of
gas and about 20 microcuries of tritium per cubic foot of gas. Of this latter
amount, about 13 microcuries per cubic foot were in the form of tritiated
methane (CH3T). The rest were distributed among the higher hydrocarbon
factions as well as tritiated hydrogen (HT). With 125 x 106 ft3 of gas in
the chimney, the total amount of tritium in the gas phase was 2500 curies,
or about 5% of total amount.

A. KRYPTON AND TRITIUM VARIATION WITH GAS PRODUCTION

Figure 9 shows the decrease in the krypton and tritium concentra-
tions during the perio.d following the initial chimney reentry. This figure
also shows the total gas produced during the same period. As new gas from
the formation has flowed into the chimney to replace the gas withdrawn, the
concentrations in the samples taken in the gas stream have decreased by a
factor of between 15 and 20 over the period of analysis shown. During this
time about 275 million ft3 of gas have been withdrawn. The detailed varia-
tions of these curves depend, in a marked way, on the rate of gas withdrawal.
Changing the flow rate from million ft3/day to 075 million ft3/day during
the initial withdrawal tests in July, 1968,resulted in a very rapid reduction
in both krypton and tritium concentrations. Following the resumption of flow
tests, after a three and a half month shut-in period, initial concentrations
were higher than those found when the July tests were terminated. Only after
the beginning of the long-term test in March, 1969,do the concentrations show
a monotonic decrease.

Only a small fraction of the amounts in the initial postshot gas
are still in the chimney; most have been removed by the gas flow tests. This
is made clear by Fig. 10 which shows the total amount of krypton-85 withdrawn
from the chimney. Using the pressures, temperatures and concentrations
measured at the end of October, 1969, it is computed that approximately 7 curies
of krypton-85 remain in the chimney. Similar calculations can be made for
tritium. Of the 2500 curies initially present in the gas phase, about 40 curies
remain in the chimney.

During a high-flow withdrawal test during the first two weeks of
November, 1969, the chimney pressure dropped from about 260 psi to approxi-
mately 125 psi. Thus, when the chimney was closed on the 14th of November,
about three and a half curies of krypton-85 and 20 curies of tritium should
have remainded in the gas within the chimney. The well is now closed, and
new gas will continue to flow into the chimney until its pressure again equals
the formation pressure. During this process, a further drastic dilution of
the activities will take place. Assuming that the chimney at the end of influx
will again contain about 125 million ft3 of gas, krypton concentrations should
be about 003 microcuries per cubic foot, and tritium concentrations approxi-
mately 0.15 microcuries per cubic foot.

B. RAPID ACTIVITY REMOVAL

As part of the design of the Gasbuggy experiment, calculations 20]
indicated that a continuous and rapid withdrawal of gas could, after flowing
about 25 chimney volumes, result in a decrease of radioactivities at a rate
significantly in excess of what one would expect if the activities were distri-
buted at all times uniformly throughout the chimney volume. Figure 11 shows
the decrease of krypton-85 concentrations as a function of the number of
initial chimney volumes withdrawn. The solid line of this graph represents
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the exponential decrease expected on the basis of uniform mixing. Since the
flushing model only shows significant departures from the uniform mixing line
after about two chimney volumes have been withdrawn, the data so far neither
confirm nor deny this hypothesis.

C. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Analysis of samples obtained in January, 1968 showed significantly
higher percentages Of C02, CO and hydrogen than did the preshot gas. The
methane and higher hydrocarbon content of the gas was correspondingly reduced.
In particular, the 35% C02 concentration was unexpectedly high.

Quantitative calculations to explain these amounts have been under-
taken by Taylor, Lee and Hill 21]. Using the chemical and mineralogical
compositions of the rock in the vicinity of the shot point together with the
thermodynamics of the reactions involved, Taylor et al conclude that C02 was
most likely generated by the decomposition of dolomite.

Two processes may have contributed to the amount of hydrogen
observed: 1) the reaction of free carbon in the shale with water to form 2
and C02; and, 2 the oxidation of iron in the casing and the explosive con-
tainer by water vapor in the hot cavity environment immediately following the
detonation. The subsequent reaction of hydrogen with C02 t produce methane
and water, postulated by Smith 191, is assumed responsible for the later
reduction in the hydrogen concentration.

In the course of gas withdrawal tests, the hydrocarbon concentra-
tions have increased while CO, C02 and hydrogen concentrations have decreased.
Table VII compares concentrations observed near the end of the test period
with those observed in January, 1968 and the preshot values. During this time
the C02 concentration decreased from about 36% to approximately %. This de-
crease, however, was not as rapid as the corresponding decrease in the radio-
active constituents. Smith has plotted CHjT/CO2 and krypton-85/CO2 ratios
as a function of time. His data are repro uced in Figs. 12 and 13 and show a
definite relative increase in C02 concentrations following the December, 1968
period. This effect may be related to the start of high volume production
testing in November, 1970 and the decrease in chimney pressure which accompanied
it. Such a decrease would permit C02 initially dissolved in the water to be
evolved and mixed in with the chimney gas.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

The relative success or failure of Gasbuggy can be viewed from a number
of aspects. The aspect emphasized in this paper relates to the success of Gas-
buggy as a scientific experiment. There are, of course, many other facets to
Gasbuggy, which, in the material presented up to now, may be conspicuous by
their absence. Among these, the potential for structural damage from ground
motion has received considerable attention. While peak accelerations were
higher than were predicted based on the Nevada Test Site experience, 23]
essentially no manmade structures were damaged. A total of three complaints of
structural damage was received, and only one shows some indication that the
Gasbuggy detonation may have been responsible for part of the damage observed.
[24]

A second area which has received a large amount of attention concerns the
radiological health aspects connected with the reentry of the chimney and the
flaring of the gas. The drilling to the chimney containing radioactive gas at
pressure took place without any difficulties or incident 25, 26]. None of the
personnel involved in this operation were exposed to any radiological hazard.
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TABLE VII

GAS COMPOSITIONS - MOL %

PRESHOT JAN. 1968 OCT. 1969

Methane (CH4) 85.4 37 75

Ethane C) 7.4 3.6 8

Propane (C3 H8) 4.0 1.2 4.5

Hydrogen (H 2) ---- 17 2

Carbon dioxide C2) .3 36 2

Carbon monoxide (CO) ---- 4.0 <1
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CH3T/CO 2 variation with time. Courtesy C. F. Smith (Ref. 14).
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During the flow tests, the tritium and krypton-85 concentrations in the
gas were continuously monitored and recorded. No problem was encountered with
the well head assembly, the measuring apparatus or the flare system. Tritiated
water produced together with the gas during the June - July, 1968 flow tests was
sealed in containers and stored. Water produced during subsequent tests was
first stored in a large tank and later re-injected into the flare. Again, no
problems were encountered with this procedure nor was there any hazards to any
of the personnel involved.

Nothing has been said so far about the economic aspects of Gasbuggy.
Gasbuggy could never be economic from the standpoint of the value of gas pro-
duced, nor was it ever meant to be economic. At a well head price of 20� per
thousand cubic feet, the total value of gas in the 160 acres at the Gasbuggy
site is approximately $1 million. This of course assumes complete recovery of
the gas in place. Up to now the stimulated area of Gasbuggy has been approxi-
mately 10 acres and the value of the gas produced about $50,000.

The value of Gasbuggy lies, of course, in its yield of technical informa-
tion. What is the impact of this information and what results can be drawn at
this time from the technical data?

First of all, Gasbuggy has shown that a nuclear explosive can be safely
detonated and fully contained in a high pressure gas bearing formation, and
that subsequent reentry can be safely handled. The predictions concerning
cavity size, chimney height and fracture radii appear to have been quite accu-
rate although a direct confirmation of chimney or cavity radii by drill hole
penetration is lacking. It has been established that fractures radiate spheri-
cally from the shotpoint and penetrate perhaps as far below the shotpoint as
they do above. This will have an important bearing on the design of future
experiments where a detonation can be placed in the center of the gas bearing
formation with high expectations that the thickness of reservoir stimulated
below the shot level may be comparable to that stimulated above the shot level.

For very thick reservoirs the use of two or more explosives in a single
emplacement hole appears to be extremely desirable. The spacing of such mul-
tiple explosives will be strongly influenced by considerations of fracture
extent below the shotpoint.

The offsets along geologic weaknesses at relatively large distances from
the shotpoint may be important in future experiments. For example, in very
thick reservoirs consisting of alternate lenses of sandstone and shale, explo-
sion effects may be found at considerably larger distances than might.be pre-
dicted from the strength of the rocks alone. A better understanding f the
effects of such weaknesses and discontinuities is clearly needed. The sur-
prisingly large influence which the weak rocks of the Fruitland tongue forma-
tion seemed to have had in increasing the fracture density in the lower part
of the Pictured Cliffs as compared with that in the upper part underlines this
need for understanding.

One of the disappointments of Gasbuggy was that no postshot.permea-
bilities in the 100 to 1000 millidarcy region (similar to those found in the
Hardhat measurements) were observed. The Gasbuggy measurements indicate that
the permeability in the region within one cavity radius of the Gasbuggy chimney
may have increased by a factor of up to 100 over the preshot permeabilities;
in Hardhat such increases were observed out to four or five cavity radii. These
results have also served to focus attention on the method of permeability
measurements on the preshot rock.
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Irrespective of the size of the chimney and the premeability of the
close-in region, gas eventually must flow into the chimney through and from
the original reservoir. The permeabilities of partially saturated sandstone
at overburden pressures corresponding to a few thousand feet is apparently
considerably less than that measured on core under ambient laboratory condi-
tions. Techniques of measuring permeabilities on samples under pressure need
to be refined and extended.

The volumes and flow rates of Gasbuggy are certainly encouraging when
compared to the nearest conventional wells existing in the area. However, care
should be taken in using the ratio of these various quantities as indications
of a figure of merit of Gasbuggy over a conventional well. Such ratios may
have been quite different had Gasbuggy been shot in a somewhat different loca-
tion. It is rather interesting to note that the flow rate factors of to in
Gasbuggy production, as compared to well 29-4 0, are in agreement with the
logarhithm of the ratio of the two well bore radii, neglecting any affect due
to the hydrofracking of the conventional well. This implies tat the ratios
observed may be explained by a simple well bore effect.

The postshot geologic investigations at Gasbuggy have also emphasized
the importance of understanding the hydrologic regime. The apparent increase
in permeability of the aquifer is certainly surprising. Its explanation might
invoke a hydrofracking echanism induced by increase in pore pressure due to
the passage of the stress wave. The actual amount of water flowing into the
Gasbuggy chimney is not known. Comparisons of void volumes determined by the
latest high volume flow tests and those found earlier indicate that perhaps
10% or some 200,000 ft3 of chimney volume has been filled with water. The
actual path of influx is not known, although it is most likely confined to the
immediate area of the emplacement hole. If water flows through cracks in the
formation rather than by way of the emplacement hole, the permeability of the
formation could be greatly effected. It is not likely, however, that this will
ever be resolved for Gasbuggy.

A large portion of the technical information came through the analysis
of samples for their chemical and radiochemical constituents. The fact that
only some 5% of the tritium produced was detected in the gas phase six months
after the detonation is certainly a gratifying result. However, no direct
proof of the assumption that the remaining tritium is retained in the water
exists. No valid water samples have yet been obtained as the highest tritium
concentrations observed were about 1.5 microcuries per milliliter (such a con-
centration corresponds to an amount of water equal to between one and two
chimney volumes). Since the partition of tritium between gas and liquid follows
the ratio of hydrogen these phases, it is reasonable to assume that most of the
tritium is in the water; a rough calculation shows that the Lewis shale contains
about 30 times more hydrogen in water than in hydrocarbons. This same forma-
tion, however, contained free carbon which was available to react with steam
to form hydrogen; thus a portion of the tritium could form tritiated hydrogen
gas. The very rapid decrease in the amount of hydrogen (and hence tritium)
concentrations observed indicate a rapid exchange with water in the chimney
rubble, but some of the tritiated hydrogen will react with carbondioxide to
form methane and water. Taylor 21] has treated this subject quantitatively.
His calculations suggest that detonating Gasbuggy in the Lewis shale may not
have resulted in significantly less radioactivity in the gas than would have
been the case for a shotpoint in the sandstone. Both formations contain about
the same amount of water; since the shale contains about five times the amount
of free carbon than the sandstone, more tritiated hydrogen gas was produced.
The shale contains much less methane and dolomite than the sandstone, resulting
in smaller amounts of tritiated methane, and carbon dioxide. Results from
future experiments are needed to confirm the correctness of the basic assump-
tion and of the calculations] model.
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Up to now, no exchange of tritium between the water and the gas phases
has been observed. This is supported by Fig. 14 which indicates a constant
tritiated methane to krypton-85 ratio. If tritium exchange between H20 and 4
were to occur, this ratio would show larger values at later times. It will be
interesting to see whether it remains constant with time. It is plausible that
decomposition of dolomite is responsible for the generation Of C02.

Analysis of gas from future experiments are required to put this hypothe-
sis on a firmer basis and to indicate steps that might be taken to prevent the
generation of relatively large amounts Of C02-

It is my opinion that Gasbuggy as an experiment was eminently successful.
This does not negate the often-repeated statement that a number of experiments
are needed to evaluate all aspects of stimulating a gas reservoir by means of
nuclear detonations. Gasbuggy has provided a great deal of data which have
led to many conclusions and interpretations. Other experiments are needed to
verify or modify these conclusions, and, undoubtedly, new facts and facets will
be uncovered that were not detected in Gasbuggy.
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